Appendix: Survey Questions

1. Do you participate in clinical care as faculty/staff at Mayo Clinic?
   a) Yes
   b) No

2. Would you classify your primary practice as:
   A. Medical or medical subspecialty
   B. Surgical or surgical subspecialty

3. What is your gender?
   i. Male
   ii. Female

4. What is your current age?
   1) 20 to 29
   2) 30 to 34
   3) 35 to 39
   4) 40 to 44
   5) 45 to 49
   6) 50 to 54
   7) 55 to 59
   8) 60 to 69
   9) 70 to 74
   10) 75 or older

5. When you are in the hospital/clinic and providing on-call services, what is your preferred method of receiving non-health protected information that is noncritical but clinically relevant? (Examples: “Patient is ready for procedure,” “Patient in room,” “Family is ready for discussion”)
   Please mark one.
   a. Traditional page to call-back number
   b. Text page
   c. Text message to cellular/mobile device
   d. Email
   e. Call cellular/mobile device
   f. Other (please specify)
6. When you are on call and out of the hospital/clinic, what is your preferred method of contact to receive non-health protected information that is noncritical but clinically relevant? (Examples: Learner calling to discuss patient, follow-up lab value, imaging result)

Please mark first and second choice.
   I. Traditional page to call-back number
   II. Text page
   III. Text message to cellular/mobile device
   IV. Email
   V. Call cellular/mobile device
   VI. Other (please specify)

7. When you are not on call and out of the hospital/clinic, and you needed to be contacted, what is your preferred method? (Examples: Significant schedule change, patient complication or status change, colleague/secretary needs to reach you)

Please mark first and second choice.
   A. Traditional page to call-back number
   B. Text page
   C. Text message to cellular/mobile device
   D. Email
   E. Call cellular/mobile device
   F. Other (please specify)
   G. Not applicable (this has never happened before)

**Figure 1:** Flowchart of Survey Respondents.